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Suggestions For Boosting 
Your Town

The old diversion of buggy ridin' is 
not going to disappear. The flivver, 
with all its temptations in the way of 
space and speed has not yet suc
ceeded in driving the buggy out oi 
its tiaditional uses. These statements 
come from no less an authority than 
the secretary of the Carriage Builders 
National Association, which held a 
convention in New York a few days 
ago.

So there is still some pertinence left 
.n the <>!d joke we occasionally hear 
around \ ernonia about the skill of 
the driver who could manage the 
reins with one hand. There may be 
chauffeurs sufficiently skilled to do 
the same thing with an automobile, 
blit it’s too dangerous to be popular. 
Buggy riding, even without a record
leaking steed, may retain all its 
harms when there is present the 
pell of the moonlight, or when the 

scent of the honeysuckle climbing 
over the rail fence grows richer in 
the «. rm smuttier air—the right com 
pany being present, of course. Al! 
season are good for buggy riding 
under proper circumstances ; especially 
to be recommended in the autumn 
fterr.oon, with dusk approaching, the 

air crisp and the glowing leaves of 
fall keeping pace with the horse along 
the roadside.

Nor has the horse yet become what 
has been called the beast of luxury. 
He is not alone for the higher ve-> 
hides i f pleasure for delivery wagons 
and other wagons are always needed 
to «ind among narrow streets and 
rough roads. These are other asser
tions of the carriage builders, m ’ 
they serve as important evidence th i' 
the horse i. not becoming extinct or 
uggy ridin’ a forgotten pleasure.
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' Physician and Surgeon
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The Gospel Truth
No matter how coat'v or coniform I ’ 

your clothing may b?, you can t be >• •>! 
ly and truly comfortable unless you 
Lave placed your feet in

Decent Pair of Shoes.

LES 1ER SHEELEY À

ATTORNIY-AT-LAW

Vernonia, Oregon.

JOHN L. FOOTE

ATTORNIY-AT-LA W

St. Helena, Oregon

DR. M. D. COL <

We Fit the Entire Family.
if you demand Comfott, you’ll l> u’-i I 1,1 

know we bu ahoea with (hat wm 1 on o n n iml. 
If you geek service, yon C tn depend on il 11 •' " 1 '
gist upon guarantees along t’’is line « li• n "<• lav in 
a new stock. If price means anything lo you

Thau this is the place to bring’ your feet lor 
Complete Satisfaction.

DENT ST

Vernenia, Oregon.

EDWIN ROSS. M. D.

Muckles Bldg. Rhone 134

St. Helena, Oregon.

We have Shoes for Men, \V«»wot ■
Children, and we make a spici.i!' <>t 
supplying heavy shoes for rli<- nittn w 
baa to benot in the bad weather Gi;i h 

now upon us in full fotce.

THE ECONOMY STORE

For a Food, Square Meal
Try The

COLUMBIA HOTEL

Nice Clean Beds and the Best of 
Treatment. We Aim to Please.

Oregon.Vet nonla,
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Arc you rearing your boys to be 
producers or parasites? This is a 
question that is or ought to be of most 
vital intere st to fathers and mothers. I 
Sone parents give money to their 
. hildrcn to spend as they wish, and 
.hen those same children are grown, 

will it be surprising if those same 
children are poor managers, knowing 
nothing good buying, or the funda- 
nental principles of making a dollar 
lo full duty?

It : s l e t to encourage children 
o earn. When they earn money it

!,.• !.• s . ¿vice and reasoning to
teach th ni h >w to spend it advan- 
.-r., w ly. Once the idea is estab-
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Banks, Oregon

Contractor and Builder
H.ady to figure on any Job.

See me before letting your build
ing contract.

Vernonia,
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A. COREY, Prop., Vernonia, Ore

Have You Seen Those New Additions
We Have Just Recently Platted?

Sunrise and Park Additions
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USE YOUR HEAD

wood pecker pecks 
Ont a great many specks 
Of sawdust •
When building a hut; 
He works like a nigger 
To make the hole bigger— 
He’s sore if 
His cutter won't cut.
He don’t bother with plans 
Of cheap artisans.
But 
Can 
The 
Has 
He builds it 
By using his Head.

A

there’s one thing 
rightly be said, 
hole excavation 
this explanation:

ARE YOU GUILTY?

farmer carrying an express pack- 
froni a big mail-order house was

A
age 
accosted bv a local dealer.

“Why didn’t you buy that bill of 
goods from me? I could have saved 
you the express, and besides you 
would
store, 
builds

The
a moment and said:

"Why don't ytiu advertise these 
articles in your home paper—didn't 
know you carried them. I read 
home paper and did not know 
had the stuff I have here.”

MORAL—TELL IT IN YOUR

have been patronizing a home 
which helps pay the taxes and 
up this locality." 
farmer looked at the merchant
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I Sign Painting
Painting of all 
And Any Kind

--Sc« —

C. 0. McLEES
I VERNOMA PAINTER
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Vernonia Brazing 
and Machine Works

ANO AUTO RIPAIR SHOP

Call at our Office or Write us for full Details

Largent and beat equipped shop in 
the valley. Bring in any kind of 
work; It Isn't

Too large or too small for us

Tlv man who gets the fewest 
ters cornplain« the most about 
manag-ment of the postoffice; 
man who finds the most fault with 
tb“ preacher pays the leait towan! 
his ;lary: the man who has the most , 
troul le with his neighbor is the mean- 

;i ncb'l ' nr; the man who has the 
'e- t cnse is the most conceited; the!

>n< v :ih ■' t children has the best 
the-.-v < r their bringing up; the 
bach- lor knows the best way to man- 
• ge n - re and the man who borrows 
<>.. (>.•:. !<|.r r's newspaper is the worst 
■ritic tlv p-pcr has.—Rainier Review.

We have observed that love, like 
fake jewelry, is the real thing until 
’t commences to wear off.

G. B. RICHMONDk

A.
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General Sales Agent.
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Corner of Maple Si and Rose Ave.
Vernonia, Oregon

»

T. R. THROOP
Russia has a large standing army, 

and it now looks as though the Greek« 
have a large running army.

You who are on your feet a great deal 
should be extraordinarily particular as to what 
kind of shoea you get—not only as to style 
and quality but also as to fit.

Theatre 
building; for the cleaning, pro— 
ing and repairing of men's, wom
en’s and children’s salts and over
coats and everything in that line.

Get your suits in early and get 
them ready fx the dancea, church 
services and our show

THOS. RUSSELL, Prop.

L«*t rhe Eagle print you 
personal bank checks on 
mermill Safety paper, 
look at It.

some
Ham- 
Come

"Vernenia Heights" is getting io 
many new houses that, at night, the 
addition looks like Portland Heights 
by lamplight as seen from the busy 
city.

Blacksmithing
■-----------------and------------------

Auto Repair Woik
We can <k> any of it,and do it right

We’re on Rove Ave. 
arrow from the Depot

Brin4 ua your work. All k nd i of 
pipe fittings and Modern 

Plumbing Work 

Sesseman & Greenwell 
OregonVernonia,

Anything in the Painting Line 
you want don«*, and done right

Shoes That Stay 
Comfortable

You need not necessarily sacrifice style 
to get shoes that will stay comfortable. But 
you must be sure that you are properly fitted 
And proper fitting is an art that we hav^ 
mastered in a highly commendable manner.

Our styles are latest and prices lowest-for 
3MU, won» and children.

LUMBER
'uA When You Want H. Order from

Beaver Lbr. Co.«
MUI 2 Mike South Of Vernonia #

e»M«l I Y»r»r»u/u I

II
------------

Hough and Dressed. 
Qulok Delivery. 

BEAVER LBR, CO.


